Congregations prayer at the mosques

1st khotbeh:
All Praise be to Allah Who decreed the prayer to be the highest spot, and I bear witness that there is no god but Allah
alone with no partner, I bear witness that there is no deity to any one other than Allah, No one worth to be worshiped
other than Allah, The One, The Unique, The Able, and I bear witness that Mohammed is the salve of Allah and His
messanger (may Allah’s blessing and peace be upon him and upon his family and his companions and everyone who
marched on his approach till day of reserection, fear Allah the right fear as He is supposed to be feared and hold to
Islam by the most trustworthy handhold.
Having said that, my beloved ones in Allah; Malik bin Huwayrith may Allah be pleased with him narates; We
delegated on Allah’s Messenger blessing & peace be upon him; we stayed at his Mesjid twenty days, he saw our
eagerness to be back with our families; and he was kind (Allah’s blessing be upon him); He said; Go to your families
and stay among them, teach them the prayer, and when
the prayer is due one of you raise the (ethan) and the most elder leads your (group).
This subject should not distract us from it any other subject for its importance, greatness, its gravity, and the leniency
of a lot of people by it, our ears must hear it well, and the hearts must comprehend it. This subject was from among the
last spoken by the prophet, you may Say: It is the commandment of the prophet to his nation.
With what was with the Prophet peace be upon him from severity of the illness, still he was leading the people in
prayer, one day when was unable to get out to the people, he said (peace be upon him): have people prayed? It was
said: No, they are waiting for you, O Messenger of God. He said: put some water at the Mimber (place where he stands
to preach), they did, he did prayer wash, then he became unconscious, and then woke up and asked: have people
prayed? It was said: No, they are waiting for you. He did wash for second time, then he got unconscious for third time
as well, and each time he asked if people did pray, he sent for Abu Bakr, may Allah be pleased with him to pray with
people, and prayed with them for few days. Then the Prophet peace be upon him felt better, he got out to the mesjid
supported by two men; Al-Abbas and Ali ibn Abi Talib, may Allah be pleased with them, and when Abu Bakr saw
him, he wanted to pull him self back, The prophet peace be upon him gestured to him not to retreat and sat by his side
and the prayer was completed. Keenness of the Prophet (peace be upon him) and his emphasis on prayer in
congregation prayers and interest in his companions and to gather behind one imam.
Beloved one in Allah, mosques are the houses of Allah in them God will be worshiped and His name would be
mentioned, visitors are the inhabitants (builders), in it the guidance Mannar and the ovious ritual of Islam; verily the
mosques are for Allah, so invoke not with God no one. The mosques ar best spot on earth and most loved by Allah,
in them knowledg would be received and spread. In Hedith of the prophet (peace & blessing be upon him); a group of
people who gather at one of Allah’s houses reciting and studying the Book of Allah among them, harmony will
govern them, and mercy seap over them and angels surrounded them and Allah mentions them to ones are in His
presence.
The building of mosques has great virtue, whoever built a mosque for God, Allah will build him a house in
Paradise. Truly the ones who go to the mosques frequently are the the believers and considered the reconstructing the
mosques of Allah.
And the Walker to it at the dark time is promised with full light day in of Resurrection, peace be upon him says: Give a
glad tidings to those who walk to the mosques at dark time with full light on day of Resurrection. Also he says;
whoever goes to the mosque Allah will prepare an inn for him in the paradise every time he goes and come back.
Regular performing prayer at the mosque in congregation is a good sign and the opposite of that practice is a sign of
hypocrisy and discord. Abdullah bin Mesoud (may Allah be pleased with him) said: Anyone who likes to meet Allah
happily, let him be regular on the five prayers when there has been a call for them, Allah has decreed to your prophet
ways of guidance, and this practice of praying at the mosques in congregation is from among the ways of guidance, and
if you prayed at your homes you would be leaving the way of your prophet, and if you leave the way (Sunnah) of your
prophet you will go astry. On those days you would see none of us behind praying at home – at the time of
congregation- except a well known hypocrite, and it brought the man staggering between two others to stand in the
row.
For the greatness of prayer, the first deed the prophet (blessing & peace be upon him) had done after he settled in
Medineh was of building his mosques, now Muslims like to do this the first thing when they stay in any place is to
establish a place for their congregation prayer, because Muslims without a place (mosques) to perform their prayer
would be misguided.
It should be sufficient for us that a single Ayeh to understand the importance of congregation prayer where Allah
(Sobhaneho wetalla) commanded the prophet to establish the congregation prayer even at the battle field. If the issue
(congregation prayer) was simple (unworthy) each one would pray alone, for its importance and its super impact on the
selves so Allah commanded his prophet to perform the congregation prayer at the most critical and hardest time.

Many of us have excuses for being late or not even be present at the congregation at the mosques for many reasons, no
grief or blame if those reasons were true, we may have these excused for noon, after noon, megrib prayer but how the
Isha or Fejr prayer especially the Fejr prayer and on these days (winter time) where congregation prayer begins about
6:30am, for some us it may be half an hour or a little more before leaving for our jobs and businesses. Is there more
boosts more or even equal to this starting your day prostrating to your Lord receiving power and energy from Him.
Blessing and peace be upon him said; who ever prayed the Morning Prayer he is under the protection of Allah.
Othman bin Affan said I heard the Allah’s messanger say; whom ever prays the last prayer (Isha) of the day in
congregation as if he was standing half of the night for Allah, also perform morning prayer in congregation, he
will get the reward of standing all night for Allah.
These are little from the virtues that the prophet (blessing & peace be upon him) had mentioned and he warned us from
leaving and ignoring the congregation prayer by saying; the most burden prayers on hypocrites are the Night &
Fejr prayers, but if they knew how much virtues (rewards and blessing) are in them they would even crawl to
attend them.
The numebr one reason that led the sinners to hell fire from suret elmodethir is; the translation of 3 ayat from suret
Elmodethir; And (ask) of the Sinners: "What led you into Hell-Fire?" we were not of those who prayed.
I close the khotbeh by chief of the believers; Omar bin alhitab when he missed Suleyman bin ‘Hethmeh at fejr
prayer, while he was going home and passed by his Eshifa Suleyman’s mom and said to her: I have not seen
Suleyman today at Fejr prayer, she said; he stayed up all night praying till morning he could not open his eyes.
Omar said: To witnessing the Fejr prayer is better than standing all night worshipping.
2nd khotbeh:
All praise to Allah, and we bear witness that there is no god but Allah, and our master Mohammad (blessing & be upon
him) is His slave and His Messenger.
After this; Dear beloved brothers/sisters, I advise my self first and I advise you to fear Allah the right fear. On the year
23 of Hijreh the chief of believers; Omar bin alhetab standing up to straighten the row of the believers for the fejr
prayer, raised Tekbiret Al-I’hram and started the prayer and while doing so moved from the row Abo Lo’aloeh AlMejosi and hit Omar several double-edge stabs, For the companions that were behind Omer fell on their hands in
present this pain scene. Before Omer completely fell unconscious he reached to Abo abdirehman bin aof to continue
and lead the people in their prayer. The rest of the story is well known but compare between the teacher at the
beginning of the khotbeh and his student how fast he learned that the prayer in congregation is the top priority after the
Shehadatn. And how Omar like his teacher when woke up from the coma and the first thing he asked about “Have the
people did their prayer”.
Thus my beloved brothers; performing prayer in congregation will multiply the reward of it from Allah almighty, and
would have huge impact on the individual that performs it, also it will confirm his belonging to his community. Prayer
is a notification and declaration of the identity of the Muslim community, a great advantage to this nation; they are
truly the greatest rites of this religion. Because this ritual is repeated every day and one should participate in it, evey
member of the community. Moreover it could be an indication of their strength, existence and a measurement of their
abiding with their religion.
Du’a.
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